
vancouver maritime museum

A location like no other; ideal as a ceremony, reception, dinner venue, and more...



RATES

SPACE 10am - 5pmDAY RATE

T.K. GALLERY +
TERRACE

5pm - 12amEVENING RATE

Please contact us if you need any further information. We happily invite you to 
schedule a site visit, where you can view the spaces and discuss the options for 
your event.

$1,000 $1,500

Vancouver Maritime Museum              
1905 Ogden Ave, Vancouver, V6J 1A3           
www.vanmaritime.com

operations@vanmaritime.com              
604.257.8300

VMM RENTALS

T.K. GALLERY $600 $1,000

ST. ROCH SHELTER N/A $1,150

LOBBY N/A $900

ENTIRE MUSEUM
museum closed to the public
$5,000 $3,500

T.K. GALLERY +
TERRACE + LOBBY

N/A $1,750

T.K. + TERRACE +
LOBBY + ST. ROCH museum closed to the public

$4,750 $2,250



THE LOBBY

VMM RENTALS



“We were looking for a lovely historical setting in which our guests 
could feel relaxed while taking in the magnificent views of the harbour 
and mountains.”
Sacha Von

The lobby is an ideal space for everything from cocktails to dance shows! It can be rented 
alone or in combination with one of our other spaces.

ABOUT THE SPACE

SIZE

CAPACITY Cocktails:
Formal Dinner:

1140 square feet 

60 
30

VMM RENTALS



WEDDINGS AT VMM

VMM RENTALS



“We cannot say enough about our wedding at the Vancouver Maritime 
Museum. First of all, the VMM rental rates are very reasonable, 
especially when you consider the location.  Simply put, you can’t beat 
that view of Burrard Inlet, our beautiful mountains, the boats/ships, the 
cityscape, the beach, Vanier Park.  It made for so many excellent spots 
to choose from for wedding pictures.  The terrace was a nice, sunny 
spot that accommodated a lot of guests and had a gentle sea breeze 
flowing through it, too.  Basically, whatever we needed, VMM was 
there for us, and everyone had an unforgettable time.  VMM is indeed a 
hidden little gem”.
Christine Lam and Bonny Mah

Whether you choose to get married on our beautiful terrace, in Heritage Harbour, on board the 
St.Roch or in the T.K. Gallery, a wedding at the Vancouver Maritime Museum is one to remember. 
We can cater to both intimate celebrations and large gatherings.

A UNIQUE WEDDING VENUE

VMM RENTALS


